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Are you the kind of woman who dreams of
having their own business but you don't know
where to start?

Have you already started a business but you
don't know how to take it to the next level?

Do you want a tried and tested method to
build an online business so that you can be
your own boss?

If you have answered yes to any of these
questions, then you've got the right workbook
for you.

Let's get started!



Hello my name is Christy Sanderson. I Help Women
Find Purpose & Get Closer to God. Founder of Glory
Nation. I’m an Award Winning Author, Award
Winning Entrepreneur of the year, Certified Spiritual
Life Coach, Spiritual Lifestyle Blogger and Public
Speaker. Hold a Bachelor’s Degree in Early
Childhood Education, have a Master’s Degree in
Special Education and I am an Educator!!!  

Who Am I?



playing the game

The first thing you have to realize is that all
entrepreneurs are competitive game players and if they
lose, it just fires them up to play again.

I started by listing on my website and the first three
months I got crickets!  I could see other people selling
lots and lots of digital products and making much cash
but I just wasn't getting anything.

I have to admit that my first thought was to give up... but I
couldn't because I'm  competitive  and I have to win! And
giving up is not an option for. In fact, I love when people
tell me No or tell me I can't do something so it will
pushed me even more. Because I'm type of person that
never gives up and giving up is not an option for me. 

So, if my current strategy wasn't working, I would change
my strategy so that it did work.  I became a stalker of all
my competitors and started to change my approach and
I began to get sales.



If You can make one

sale, you can make

thousands

The first sale is always the
hardest but if you can make that
one sale you can continue to
make sales and grow your
business.  Will every sale you
make and every small tweak you
make to your business, you will
grow and you will learn new skills.

Once you start to make regular
sales, a snowball effect comes
into play and it gets bigger and
bigger and it rolls along..



No MOney? No Problem! 

Most people don't have thousands to invest in a
new business but that isn't a problem. Making
your own products are a great way of learning
new skills and producing something unique!

I sell digital products and the best thing about
them is that once I've created them, they
continue to sell time and time again.

You can also make physical products of whatever
you want to do. For example if you can make
cook books with recipes or you can make jewelry
and sale it online. I have books on Amazon. 

Using sales platforms such as Etsy has its
disadvantages but it is a really good way to start
and you don't need a huge amount to get
started.

https://www.amazon.com/Christy-Sanderson/e/B06XFPM56P?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1656800643&sr=8-1


Right from the start, you need to be honest
with yourself. It's no use wanting a successful
business if you are not prepared to put in the
work.  I work ten hours a day Monday to Friday
and I can't resist working a few hours at the
weekend.

While I'm out shopping, my mind is still on
business. I might be thinking of a new product
or a new way of marketing my product. 

My business is my baby and nothing is going to
be more important than the next product.

I love creating things and it is important that
you choose something that you enjoy or you
will not succeed.

You have to work with your particular passion.

you have to be honest 



To find your passion, think about all the things
you are interested in and how they can be
turned into a digital product.

For example, I'm interested in abundance so I
design and sell items on finding your purpose in
life.  I'm also interested in lifestyles so I write
workbooks and editable templates about
different ways to make money.

You might be interested in planning and
planners so you would produce products to
help people organize their life. Or you may be
into fitness, travel or wellness.

Search through Etsy and Amazon to see the
kind of products that are available and how
other sellers are designing them. Look for the
sellers with the most sales because that gives
you the heads up on the things that are
popular.

This is time well spent and shouldn't be rushed.
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Step 1. Identify Your

product

I am interested in: Products I 
could Design:

This is my brand 
color scheme

 These are my 
 top competitors



product ANALYSIS

Who is your customer? What is your 
price range?

How will you 
produce your product?

Describe your product



KnOW YOUR CUSTOMERS

& NICHE

Who are your target audience? Where do they live and
where are their age range? What do they like to do for
fun and what can you offer them?

My niche is spiritual lifestyle, majority living in the
United States, working career women from ages 25-
35.

My workbooks all have beautiful pink colors because
they appeal to a wide range of people of the women I
am writing for. 

I think about what life is like for 25-35 year old and
take that into consideration when I'm writing my
books or workbooks.

So think about who is going to buy your products!
Write down who are you making your products for
and narrow it down to one niche. 



customer ANALYSIS

Your customer's 
age range?

Your Customer's
Lifestyle?

Your customer's 
wish list

 
 Your customer's
 colors/style



Topics and products

So now you know who you want to produce digital
products for, you need to think about the topics that
you want to cover. Use the brain storming chart below
to give yourself some ideas.

Theme
______________



RESEARCH YOUR PRODUCT

A good place to start is to so an Etsy search for your
product.  For example, type in the search bar
"Printable Art". Then look for the products with the
Best Seller badge. Look at the sellers titles, keywords,
description, price and style. 

Then use another search term that relates to your
product eg Printable Nursery Prints and look at the
same things as you did before.

Browsing in this way will give you ideas and inspiration.  
Obviously, you won't be copying the other sellers but
you will see how the top sellers lay out their listings
and make their descriptions.

It doesn't matter if there is a huge amount of
competition for your type of product because there is
room for your product in the market.



STEP 2 MAKE YOUR

 PRODUCT
This is the fun and creative part and we really can't go
any further until you have some products to sell.

I will warn you that when you first start out it can take
ages to make a product but you will get quicker as
time goes on. At the start, it used to take me four days
to design a full Junk Journal Kit and now I can do one
in a single day.

You can use any design package you like. For me is
Canva, I love it and I design everything on it from my
digital products, coaching business workbooks and
everything else. It makes life so much more easier for
me. 

Canva because is easy to learn and has a lot of
templates. It's also free to start with.

https://partner.canva.com/c/3301591/647168/10068


No matter how much you are tempted do not
use anything Disney, Avatar or related to films
or titled toys. You will have your shop closed
down in a matter of days and you will be
banned for life.
Do not simply buy someone else's work and
resell it. Buying something under a commercial
licence does not mean that you can resell it. You
can buy commercial use illustrations and
images and put them into your work.
Use YouTube videos to show you how to do the
things that you don't know how to do. It's a free
resource and I have learned so much from
others by watching their videos.
Remember that you are just starting out and it
takes time to get used to the new skills you are
learning. Don't try to run before you can walk.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Quick Tips



REVIEW YOUR PROGRESS
How do I feel about designing now I have tried it?1.

2. Am I happy with the product(s) I have already
created?

3. Do I understand the need to research other
people's products?

4. Do I understand who my customer is?

5. Do I still want to do this as my business?



HAVE TEN PRODUCTS

Getting to ten products is your first milestone.  It is
better to list ten products when you first start than
just list one at a time. The algorithms on most selling
sites prefer you to upload in batches.

Psychologically, for you it is good to make ten
products because you will be increasing your speed
and knowledge at a fast rate.

Your shop on Etsy will look much better with ten
products than with only one and you will feel like you
have made real progress.

Once you have got all your ten products and your
marketing images ready to go, you can begin to
upload.

Now the fun really starts!



STEP 3
start with

etsy

It's free to open a shop and only 20 cents
to list an item. So your start-up costs are
very low
Etsy brings in a massive amount of traffic
and all of these are potential customers. 
When you are a new shop, you get higher
ranking for the first three months.
The platform is very easy to use and very
quick to upload to.
Once you have uploaded your product, the
customer pays and is immediately given a
download button so you don't have to do
anything.
Etsy is the number one go-to site for digital
downloads

There are many reasons why I advise people to
start with Etsy and here are a few:



Remember earlier on when we were stalking the top
sellers? Well now is the time to revisit them to see
how they have done their titles and descriptions.

The golden rule is to use a title that people will
search for and then use the words in your title in
your description and keywords.

I have provided you with an example on the next
page.

Don't always use the same keywords and titles for all
of your products, even if they are very similar.  The
more unique keywords you have, the more chance
you will have of getting found in search. So try and
mix and match them for each one of your listings.

The more you list, the quicker you will get.

Descriptions and titles



.For example: Title is "Printable Shabby Chic Collage Pages,
Journal Pages, Digital Backgrounds. JPEGS"

Description is: Printable Collage Sheets 002
This pack of two collage sheets are ideal for tearing up,
cutting out or using as backgrounds for Card making, junk
journals, decoupage or digital backgrounds. There are two
sheets in the pack. Each sheet is A4 size (8.27 × 11.69
inches), US Letter Size. The pages are saved as high
resolution 300dpi so they print off clearly from your home
printer.

These collage sheets have a shabby chic theme and we are
happy for you to use them to make physical products to sell.

Keyword Tags are: Printable Collage, Collage Sheets, Journal
Pages, Card making, Printable paper, digital paper, Junk
Journal, Decoupage sheets, Tearing paper, Digital download,
Shabby Chic, Vintage paper, Digital art

example of a listing



A bit more about etsy

Listing fee of 20 cents (16p in GBP). Each
listing lasts for three months
Etsy Transaction fee which is 6.5% of the sold
price.
Etsy Payment processing fee of 20 cents + 4%
of sold price.

When you are selling digital products on you will
pay fees. There are three kinds of fees that you
will pay.

1.

2.

3.

So all together you fees will take about 20% of
your total sale price. This might seem high but it
really isn't. These are your business overheads
and all businesses have to pay them.

When you get over 50 products in your shop, You
can then begin to pay for adverts. You can spend
as little as $1 a day and the more products you
add the higher you increase your advertising
spend.



set your milestones

It is really important for you to set listing and sales
milestones. This will allow you to track your progress
and urge you to carry on when the going gets tough.

Number of Listings.      Target Date        Actual
Date

Number of Sales.      Target Date        Actual
Date



Etsy Check list.
Etsy Account open and shop front banner uploaded.

The About You section is completed

Your shop policies section have been completed

You have made categories for your different products

You have uploaded your first 25 products

You have shared your products on social media on a daily
basis for 1 month
You have checked your prices against your competitors

You have run a sale or issued a bonus code and shared it on
social media
Do your titles say exactly what the product are?

Do your tags match words that are in your title and
description?
Have you answers all customer service messages quickly
and politely?
Have you send messages to your customers thanking them
for buying your product and asking for a review?

Do all of your main images match and have the same kind of
branding?

Have you updated your banner to show any promotions?

Have you uploaded regularly every week?

Have you reached your 100 product goal?



STEP 5 mARKET yOUR

pRODUCT

This is no time to be shy.  You've got to get your
product out there so that everyone can see it. AT
first Etsy will only give you so many views and they
expect you to do some of the marketing work
yourself. Once you begin to make regular sales, Etsy
will give you more exposure.

Join as many Facebook groups that relate to your
kind of product and share your links to your
product there. Don't spam by listing lots of products
all at once and don't list your products on unrelated
sites.

Share your products on all the other social media
platforms such as Instagram, Twitter, TikTok,
Pinterest, YouTube.

This is free advertising and it's quick and simply to
do.



I find the process of sharing on different social
media platforms to be rather dull so I use the first
half hour of my day to do it.  I grab my cup of tea 
 and I share different products on the social
media platforms everyday.

Not only are you showing off your products but
you are also getting your name known in the right
circles. Once people become familiar with seeing
your name, they are more likely to buy from you. 
 They think that because you regularly producing
and posting, that you are a committed seller and
they like it.

At the beginning of every month, I fill in a grid to
keep me on point with what I'm going to promote
that month. It's no use advertising Valentines Day
products in April but it's a great time to start
promoting wedding items.

Use time wisely



MONTHLY MARKETING PLANNER

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

P R I O R I T Y

Month_________________________
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changing seasons

No matter what product you are producing, you
need to keep up to date with the seasons of the
year and events that happen in that season.  One of
my clients was complaining that her digital planner
sheets sales had dropped in September. I looked at
what she was producing and saw that she was still
working with spring colours. I asked her if she had
considered doing some themes around Harvest
and Halloween. She did and her sales went back up
again.

Some products are very seasonal. If you are
designing and selling wedding printables, your
biggest sales months will be February to August.  If
you're selling Christmas cards, your biggest sales
will come from September to December. Therefore
it is important that you have different product to
appeal to different seasons.



STEP 6  EXPANDING
Remember when I said that you shout 'Start
With Etsy'?  Well now it's time to expand onto
other selling sites.

Think about it. If you're uploading to one site,
you can just cut and past the descriptions and
tags and upload to several sites.

Think about a well known brand of tinned fruit.
The company doesn't selling in one
supermarket chain, they sell in lots of places.

The more sites you can get on, the better your
income will be and you won't have put all of
your eggs in one basket.

You can use your Etsy shop as your portfolio
when applying to sell on other sites.



Think about your favourite brand of chocolate. Is that chocolate only sold in one
shop or is it sold in many shops around the country or even around the world? It is
the same for your digital products. To make more money you need to apply to
different sites as well as Etsy. I will give you one warning... if you think Etsy fees are
bad, wait till you see the other sales sites!

Design Bundles take 50% of your total sale price in commission.
Creative market take 40% of your total sale price in commission
Hungrey JPEg take 30% of your total sale price in commission
Creative Fabrica take 50% of your total sale price in commission

So now would you like to moan about Etsy's fees?  No, I didn't think so!

My philosophy is this. If you have a product that you have uploaded to Etsy, you may
as well upload it to other sites at the same time. it is simply a copy and paste
operation, once you have written your description, title and tags. 

The sites that I have named above get a huge amount of traffic from people who are
looking to buy digital download products, so they are specialists in their area. Whilst
Etsy attracts customers that want physical items and/or digital products.

So, due to the amount of specialist traffic, these dedicated digital marketplaces
charge higher fees.  Having said that, they also market your products, advertise them
on social media and showcase designers they like.

I don't sell as much on these sites but I do make about the same amount on all the
sites put together as I do on Etsy.  So, in effect, by using these sites, I am doubling my
monthly income.

You have to get past the fees problem and look at your net take home profit each
month.  Surely it is worth having 50% of a sale that not being on the site and having
0%?

Selling On Other Sales Sites.



Something

Completely

Different

Selling

Books on

amazon

with kdp

This is an often forgotten opportunity to make
money. If you design things that can be turned into
books or even if you want to design some low
content books, KDP is the place to go. 

All your books will automatically be listed on
Amazon and this means that you have access to a
wide range of customers. 

It means you learning a new skill on how to upload
to KDP but they provide templates for different
sized books.

It's another stream of income for you to explore.

You can get your book edit, book cover design on
Fiverr for a really low price. It will look so
professional for an affordable price.

https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-100593388-14026601


Start Your Blog By Choosing Your Blog Niche and target
audience. Choose Your Blog Name & Domain Name.
Setting Up Your Blog On A Self-Hosted Site with using
wordpress.org. 

You should also get a hosting website for your blog. My
absolute favorite hosting company and the only one that
I can wholeheartedly recommend is SiteGround.
However, depending on your budget an alternative
hosting company is BlueHost.

Choose Your Hosting Package. Choosing a Theme and
Start Creating Your Blog. Set Up Your Legal Pages. You
need three legal pages Privacy Policy, Disclaimer and
Terms & Conditions. You need all three to legally protect
yourself and your blog from potential lawsuits. 

Start Writing. Determine Your Categories & Brainstorm
Topics. Do A Soft Launch So Google Can Crawl Your Site
Sooner. Branding And Customizing Your Blog. Set Up Key
Plugins & Connect Up With Google. Launch Your Blog!

You can see my blog as an example. Glory Nation Blog.

Create Your Own Blog:

Flow These Exact Steps

https://www.siteground.com/index.htm?afcode=916f4485757dfb1da2484968b2a4d191
https://www.bluehost.com/special/wordpress/?utm_campaign=affiliate-link_cj_Directories&utm_source=glorynationblog.com&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_affiliate=cj
https://aselfguru.kartra.com/page/privacypolicytemplate
https://aselfguru.kartra.com/page/disclaimertemplate
https://aselfguru.kartra.com/page/disclaimertemplate
https://glorynationblog.com/


Grow Your blog Using Pinterest 

Grow Your Blog Using Pinterest
 
 

Set up a Business Account. Claim your website. Apply for Rich Pins.
 Make your bio stand out. Add an opt in.

 
 

If you have your business account set up, your rich pins enabled, and
 your bio optimized, then you’re off to a great start! Those are 

the first steps if you
 want to grow your blog using Pinterest.

 
 

Create appealing graphics.
 

Use SEO.
 

Use automation tools.
 

Join Pinterest Group Boards
 

Pin, Promote, Pin, Promote
 

Make Money Using Pinterest
 

Pinterest is now allowing you to use affiliate links on 
their platform, and this is great news for bloggers and online business 

owners. You can create graphics that link directly to an affiliate
 product that you love and promote to your audience. If someone clicks on 

your pin and buys that product, you get a commission.
 

Remember Pinterest is a search engine, not a social media platform.
When you think of the fact that Pinterest is a search engine

 for users that need a solution to a problem, it becomes a lot easier 
to use this tool to your advantage

 
You can look at my profile on Pinterest as an example:

GloryNation7

https://www.pinterest.com/GloryNation7


Grow Your blog Using SEO 

Grow Your Blog Using SEO to rank on the First page of Google
 

Use Keysearch to find the top keywords.
 
 
 

 Optimize meta tags. Meta tags are snippets of text that 
describe the content of a blog post. The “meta title” and “meta 

description” are the key 
 

 Use one focus keyword per post
 

Speed up your blog
 

 Write great SEO content
 

 Focus on evergreen topics
 

Write good HTML headings
 

Use short URLs
 

 Internal link between posts
 

Create topic clusters
 

Track SEO progress with Google Search Console 
 
 
 
 
 

https://jvz6.com/c/2607371/194909


After you've start your blog, you’ve have posts up and a presence started on
social networks, and you’re ready for the next step. Before you join any adverting
program make sure you have the Affiliate Agreement Template to protect you.
Most brands require that you have this on your blog before they approve you to
join their affiliate program.

Advertising: Set yourself up on Google Adsense. It’s the simplest way to get ads
placed on your site. You may need to blog for about two to three months before
you get accepted by Google Adsense.

Affiliate Marketing Networks: One of my favorite is Shareasale it has many
amazing brands as merchants. Impact Radius is increasing over time. 
Canva is for designs. CJ Affiliate  which is one of the bigger ones with International
and United States brands or retailers. Amazon is one of the biggest affiliate
programs but their rules are really strict. Before you can qualified with Amazon
you must make at least three qualified sales in the first 180 days or they will deny
you. Read over their guidelines and rules before you join Amazon affiliate
program. 

Sponsored Collaborations: is another way to make money on your blog.  Start
reaching out to brands and PR representatives with collaboration ideas.
Determine your rate for sponsored work and pitch a brand as an influencer.

Create Your Own Services & Products To Sell: Coaching services is another
great way to make money. You can create your own coaching service. For
example I do spiritual life coaching service. You can also sell E-books, printables,
courses, and consultative services are just some of the other ways you can make
money. I have listed some examples of my course and Ebooks. 

Stare Making Money From

 Your BLOG: Monetizing Your Blog 

https://aselfguru.kartra.com/page/AffiliateAgreementTemplate
https://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=40&u=3179089&m=47
http://partner.canva.com/Xx5dQb
https://partner.canva.com/c/3301591/647168/10068
https://www.cj.com/
https://www.cj.com/
https://affiliate-program.amazon.com/
https://margaretbourne.com/get-sponsored-posts-for-you-blog/
https://glorynationblog.com/coaching/
https://glorynationblog.com/product-category/e-books-workbooks/
https://glorynationblog.com/courses/


Determine your influencer niche. This first step is
important and your earlier visualization should have given
you some guidance on what you want to be known for.

Choose a Niche You’re Passionate About To become an
Instagram influencer, the first thing you need to do is find
a niche that suits your personality. 

Create a Noteworthy Bio Once you have decided on your
niche, you need to start fine-tuning your Instagram
account.

Be prepared for challenges and hard work. I would be
leading you astray if I said this was going to be easy.
Adopt a “CEO” mindset. 
Dive in and just get started.

Share Your Stories

Grow your Instagram account 

You can see my account on Instagram as an example:
gracefulprincess.

BECOME AN INLFUCENCER on 

Instagram or TikTok 

https://www.instagram.com/gracefulprincess/


Physical products such as custom-made T-shirts or accessories. A print-
on-demand service can be used to start this offering for a low startup
cost.
Services such as photography, animation, or consultancy.
Digital products such as diet and workout plans or business courses. If
your industry, experience, and expertise allow you to sell digital products,
you should consider adding them to your offerings as they are infinitely
scalable. 

Make money: How Do I Make Money on Instagram?

Sponsored Posts and/or stories. One of the most common ways of
monetizing your Instagram account as an influencer is by providing sponsored
content for brands in your industry. This involves charging a flat fee for every
post. The specificities for this are usually verified in written form. 

Becoming affiliates: affiliate content is different because it is aimed at
generating sales for brands rather than simply raising awareness through
advertising.

Opening their own online store: As an Instagram business, you can use the
platform to sell:

Getting paid directly through Instagram’s “Bonuses” feature by using
reels to get paid: Bonuses allow influencers to earn money directly from
Instagram by using features such as Paid Subscribers, “Live” or “Reels.” This is
similar to YouTube’s partnership program. If your account qualifies for
bonuses, Instagram will notify you.

You can use the same methods to start growing and making money from
TikTok. 

START MAKING MONEY FROM BEING

AN INFLUCENCER



Sponsored Posts Networks

Real Clever: CLEVER is the world’s first full-service influencer marketing
agency. 

Linqia:  Linqia is the leading influencer marketing platform that delivers
guaranteed influencer ROI for the enterprise.  

Tapinfluence: TapInfluence has been essential to our success and
allowed us to invest more budget into influencer marketing.”

Acorn Influence:  As a blogger and avid-Instagrammer, Sarah shares her
life with followers from across the globe.

Blog Meets Brand: Blog Meets Brand is a marketplace that allows
advertisers to gain access to bloggers for social content promotion and
bloggers to monetize their blogs with paid-for sponsorships.

lzea: Create an influencer marketing campaign, analyze the
performance, and amplify your best content with IZEAx®

Find Your Influence: The FYI platform allows brands to identify
influencers, launch campaigns, track performance and report results. 

SwayInfluencer: Sway Group’s influencer community team is always
working on creating education and opportunity for our influencer
network

Social Fabric (my absolute favorite)

nEtWorks To Get Sponsored Posts for

your blog or INstagram Account

https://www.realclever.com/
https://www.linqia.com/
https://www.tapinfluence.com/
https://acorninfluence.com/
https://www.blogmeetsbrand.com/
https://izea.com/
https://findyourinfluence.com/
https://swaygroup.com/
https://socialfabric.us/


Sales Expansion Plan.
This should be a sheet you use to track your registrations with
new websites.  You can make notes in each box. to track your
progress on the new sales sites.

Design Bundles. Creative Fabrica.

Creative Market.Hungry JPEG.



step 7 diversifying

Hopefully by now, you will come to the
conclusion that if you can design the product
you are working on, then you can design
pretty much anything.

Since you started your business, you will have
been attracting customers who want to buy
your specific product.

So now is the time to diversify and make
other related products to attract a wider
customer base.

The best thing to do is have different
Sections. These show up on the left hand side
of your Etsy shop and people can click on
them to go to the products that they are most
interested in.



Related products

The key thing is to think what your
customers might also buy when they are
buying your original product. 

I design
Planners

My Customers
might also

like

Weekly
Housework

Sheets

Monthly
Workout

Rota
Gratitude

Journal

Matching
 lined 

notebook



Now its your turn

Think about all the things you could design
to compliment your main products. 

I design
________

My Customers
might also

like



STEP 8 keeping

 records
So many people start a business but treat it
like a hobby and then they can't understand
why it fails. From the beginning you need to
track your income and expenditure, sales and
products, accurately. This will certainly make
filing your taxes easier but it will also keep you
informed on how your business is growing.

I always have an electronic copy on my
computer but I keep a hard copy as well. On
occasion, computer files can become
corrupted or lost so my hard copy is my
backup. It is also very therapeutic entering the
figures into the boxes manually and helps to
me to focus on my income and net profit.

I have provided 17 months of income and
expanses sheets for you to use.
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step 9 plan your

days
Any entrepreneur will tell you that they have
to stay organised and on task. In the early
days of starting a business, you may be still
working at your day job and your time may be
limited.

As a woman, you may also have children to
look after and housework to do. Let's face it,
most men have an easier ride when it comes
to home responsibilities.

No matter what your life is like, you will need
to make some changes until you can get to a
point where you can give up your day job and
work for yourself full time.



Top Tips For change
In the evening, make a plan for the following
day. Then you will know exactly what you are
supposed to be doing and when from the
moment you wake up.

It takes approximately seven weeks for any new
routine to become familiar and a natural habit. I
have provided seven weeks daily planning
sheets for you to use. Make sure you stay on
track!

Don't give up. You have made a commitment to
changing your life and making a successful
business.

When you are doing other tasks you can be
planning in your mind. New products, new
strategies, colour schemes etc.
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Thank you for purchasing our
business workbook!!! If you have

any questions you can email:
christy@glorynation.org.

 
Follow us for more business tips

on our website

Join our Facebook Group: God's Kingdom: Wealth &
Spiritual Motivation

Follow us on Instagram @gracefulprincess

www.glorynationblog.com

Follow us on Pinterest: Glorynation7

https://www.facebook.com/groups/glorynation
https://www.pinterest.com/GloryNation7/
https://www.instagram.com/gracefulprincess/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/glorynation
https://www.instagram.com/gracefulprincess/
https://glorynationblog.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/GloryNation7/

